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Planned tourist resort halted over environmental squabble
Authorities recently halted construction of a US$35 million tourist resort southwest of Managua
because the necessary environmental-impact study had not submitted, according to the local office
of the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources (MARENA). The developer, Herty Lewites,
had begun construction of two luxury hotels on a 152-hectare site. MARENA Minister Roberto
Stadthagen ordered the project held up until Lewites provides the required environmental-impact
statement. Lewites is also liable for a US$5,000 fine.
The local MARENA representative said Lewites had neither made an environmental study before
construction began nor requested the needed permits to cut trees and otherwise alter the ecology of
the site. Lewites maintained that he had requested the necessary permits and had already spent US
$1 million to build an access road and lay in utilities on the site. He blamed the problem on a lack of
communication between the mayor, who received his applications, and the local MARENA official.
However, whether environmental officials will accept the impact study and give a go-ahead to the
project is unclear. MARENA officials said that work on the site has already altered the biodiversity
in a coastal strip 500 meters by 250 meters, which contains 4,000 square meters of tropical rain forest
and a turtle-spawning ground. Environmental groups have asked the government to declare the
area containing the building site a protected zone.
Leonel Wheelock, MARENA's director general of environment, said the ministry would carry out
a study of the area and recommend a management plan to protect the spawning grounds. "We
are not opposed to the project going forward as long as it does not damage the environment," said
Wheelock. Lewites defended the project, arguing that tourism is vital to the Nicaraguan economy
and that he would compensate for the unavoidable environmental damage by reforesting a 27- ha
portion of the site.
Lewites, a former Movimiento Renovador Sandinista (MRS) legislator, introduced a political note
into the matter. Several luxury houses are under construction just five km from the resort site, yet
only the resort project has been singled out for attention by MARENA, he said. One of the mansions
is being built for President Arnold Aleman. "I see a political aspect to this," he said.

Environment Ministry moves to reverse deforestation
Since 1950, Nicaragua has lost an average of 10,000 ha of forested land yearly, according to Roberto
Araquistain, MARENA's director general of forestry. This is the result of inappropriate land use
and, in particular, the clearing of forests for agriculture. The rapid increase in foreign investment in
the conversion of forest land to cotton, livestock, and coffee production since that date accounts for
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much of the environmental deterioration in the intervening years. The problem lies in a mistaken
application to tropical forest of land-use patterns more suitable for temperate climates, such as
the Argentine pampas and the great plains of the US, said Araquistain. Adding to the problem,
the agrarian reforms of the 1980s further encouraged agricultural encroachment into forest lands.
Aside from the negative effect of deforestation on the environment, the economy lost an average
of 7 million cubic meters of industrial-grade lumber that could have been exported or used in
construction and the furniture industry. The amount of remaining forest land is estimated at 4
million ha.
To preserve what is left, MARENA has developed reforestation projects with funds from the InterAmerican Development Bank (IDB). Some 35,000 ha have been reforested over the last five years
and another 50,000 ha are projected for the next five years. Since Nicaragua depends on firewood for
60% of its energy needs, MARENA has a project to produce fast-growing sources of cheap timber to
spare more valuable trees from cutting. The conservation plans also call for scientific forest research,
training technicians and forest management experts, and preparation of studies for legislative
proposals to protect the forests.
To hold the line against agricultural encroachment, the conservation plans set aside several
preserves such as SIAPAZ, Cerro Silva, and Bosawas. But in some of these preserves, MARENA has
so far been unable to hold back the agricultural frontier. For example, in northern Nicaragua, at least
40 campesino families have moved illegally into the Bosawas preserve, having bought plots from
unscrupulous entrepreneurs. The squatters sell valuable timber cut in the process of preparing the
land to grow rice and beans, said MARENA officials, who estimate the current rate of loss at 8,000
board-feet per month. Police have had difficulty removing the squatters since rearmados operate in
the area.

Atmospheric contamination on the rise in Managua
Although Nicaragua is the least contaminated country in Central America, Managua has one of the
highest levels of ozone and other contaminants among cities in the region. Environmental officials
attribute much of the recent increase in atmospheric contamination to the rapidly expanding
number of vehicles in circulation.
Besides ozone, airborne particulant matter is the major culprit in air contamination. It regularly
exceeds World Health Organization (WHO) standards, according to a study by the environmental
organization PROECO. Especially damaging to health are tiny particles measuring less than 10
microns in diameter, which lodge in lung tissue and are linked to a variety of respiratory diseases.
The number of vehicles in Managua jumped from 165,000 in 1996 to 195,000 in 1997. The PROECO
study said that if the current trends continue, by the year 2010, the number of vehicles will increase
to 370,000, and the emission of carbon monoxide, less-than-10-micron particulant matter, and other
contaminants will nearly double. [Sources: La Prensa (Nicaragua), 04/11/97, 06/05/97, 06/06/97,
06/16/97]
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